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TECHNICAL SYMPOSIUM ON PATHOGEN REDUCTION 
 
Don’t miss your chance to participate in the Canadian Meat Council’s Technical 
Symposium on Pathogen Reduction. 
 
The Canadian Meat Council is organizing its annual Technical Symposium taking 
place in Toronto, Ontario, October 6 -7, 2011. The Canadian meat and poultry industry 
is in continuous exploration for reducing the prevalence of pathogens to ensure the 
safety of the consumer supplies. The relationships among all federal food safety 
partners (Public Health Agency of Canada, Health Canada and Canadian Food 
Inspection Agency) and the food industry contribute to the continuous improvement of 
food safety. The Canadian Meat Council wants the Canadian meat and poultry industry 
to be recognized as a leader in Food Safety. To achieve this goal, the Canadian Meat 
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Council will focus its 2011 Technical Symposium on the “Pathogen reduction” of the 
meat and poultry industry. In the company of speakers with a large  
knowledge of the different subjects, the program will offer a description of the main 
pathogens detected in meat and poultry, the effect of these pathogens in the human 
health and their prevalence in Canada, the initiatives to reduce pathogens in Canada, 
the United States and other countries, the best sanitation practices, the sanitary 
equipment design and the antibiotic resistance in Canada, the United States and the 
European Union. 
 
Speakers 
 
Speakers confirmed for the Technical Symposium include the following: 
 
Martin Wiedmann, Associate Professor and Director of Graduate Studies, Field of 
Food Science and Technology, Cornell University. Listeria.  
                                                                                                                                       
Alexandre Thibodeau, Ph.D. candidate, Industrial Research Chair on Meat safety and 
Montreal University, Canada. Understanding Campylobacter. 
 
Mohammad Koohmaraie Chief Executive Officer of the Meat Division, IEH 
Laboratories, USA. Multi-Drug Resistant Salmonella in Beef: Prevalence, source and 
control. 
 
Joseph Stout, President of Commercial Food Sanitation, LLC, USA. The Best 
Sanitation Practices and Sanitary Equipment Design.  
 
Frank Pollari, Public Health Agency of Canada, Canada. Prevalence of pathogens in 
Canada. 
 
Elizabeth Marier, Veterinary Laboratories Shrewsbury Centre, UK.  Antimicrobial 
Resistance: From Farm to Fork and Beyond… 
 
Some speakers such as Daniel Engeljohn from FSIS, USDA and others from CFIA and 
Health Canada will be confirming shortly.                                                                                               
 
Symposium registration forms for participants, exhibitors and sponsors can be found 
online at: http://www.cmc-cvc.com/english/index_e.asp  
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NAMP CONFERENCE ON PREVENTION OF E-COLI  FOR BEEF 

FUTHER PROCESSORS 
 
Interventions, Non-O157 STECs, Regulations, and Sampling are focus of E. coli 
Conference Aug. 17-18, 2011 in Chicago 
 
The Canadian Meat Council is partnering with the North American Meat Processors 
Association (NAMP) and 10 other industry associations to host an E. coli Conference 
for Beef Further Processors, August 17-18, at the Four Points by Sheraton near 
Chicago’s O’Hare Airport.  The conference is designed for processors who produce 
ground beef, mechanically tenderized steaks and other non-intact beef products.   
 
This year’s conference features top industry experts, including:  
 Dr. Dan Engeljohn, Deputy Assistant Administrator, USDA FSIS Office of Policy & 

Program Development, on validation and E. coli policies. 
 Dr. Jim Marsden, Regent’s Distinguished Professor of Meat Science at Kansas 

State University, on non-O157 STECs and processing interventions. 
 Dr. Barb Masters, Senior Policy Advisor at OFW Law, on sampling and preventing 

recalls. 
 Dr. Kerri Harris, President, International HACCP Alliance, on addressing 

interventions and non-intact steaks in HACCP Plans. 
 Dr. Mohammad Koohmaraie, CEO of the Meat Division at IEH Laboratories on 

laboratory methods and prevalence of non-O157 STECs. 
 
Thursday’s general session program includes:  
 Discussion of the a pending FSIS policy of non-O157 STECs 
 Guidance on testing strategies for E. coli O157:H7 
 Information on how traceability through the system impacts further processors. 
 Update from Capitol Hill from Kristina Butts, Executive Director of Legislative Affairs 

for the National Cattlemen’s Beef Association. 
 
Register now to take advantage of the early registration discount.  Until August 3, the 
registration fee for the two-day conference is US$449 for members of the Canadian 
Meat Council and its partner organizations, and US$549 for non-members.  
 
For more information, complete program details, and to register go to www.namp.com.  
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PARLIAMENTARY AFFAIRS 
 
The House of Commons is adjourned until Monday, September 19, 2011. 
 
The Senate is adjourned until Tuesday, September 27, 2011. 
 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS  
 
The Board of Directors of the Canadian Meat Council met in Alberta on July 14 and 15, 
2011. There were several new Directors present for their first meeting. 
 
It was agreed that it was time for an updated long range strategic plan for the 
Canadian Meat Council.  An independent facilitator will be hired to assist with the 
process and consultations will be taking place with the membership of the Canadian 
Meat Council through the Technical, Beef, Pork and Associate Member committees.  
Stay tuned for more information coming up this fall. 
 
The Board also agreed that the Canadian Meat Council will join the so-called Canadian 
Manufacturing Coalition led by the Canadian Manufacturers and Exporters.  The 
Canadian Manufacturing Coalition, led by CME President & CEO Jayson Myers, brings 
together 43 industry associations, united by a common vision of a world-class 
manufacturing sector that will continue to ensure Canadians enjoy strong economic 
growth and high-value, high-paying jobs. The coalition speaks with one voice about the 
importance of manufacturing and what must be done to ensure a competitive business 
environment for manufacturing in Canada. 
 
Accounting for 1.8 million high-paying, full-time Canadian jobs and more than 20 per 
cent of Canada's GDP, the Canadian Manufacturing Coalition's membership 
represents manufacturers and exporters in virtually every aspect of the value-adding 
business sector in Canada. We speak together about the urgency of responding to the 
challenges that manufacturers face now and in the future. 
 
GOVERNMENT RELATIONS  

 

Government and Media Relations Director 
 
The hiring process for the new Government and Media Relations Director is  
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progressing well.  Over 40 applications were received for this new position that will 
report to the three chiefs of staff of the Canadian Meat Council, the Canadian Poultry 
and Egg Processors Council and the Further Poultry Processors Association of 
Canada.  Interviews will take place for the selected candidates in Ottawa the first week 
of August 2011. 
 
PM Announces Changes in the Senior Ranks of the Public Service 
 
Prime Minister Stephen Harper announced on June 30, 2011 the following changes in 
the senior ranks of the Public Service: 
 
Andrea Lyon, currently Associate Deputy Minister of Agriculture and Agri-Food, 
becomes Associate Deputy Minister of the Environment. 
 
Claude Carrière, currently Foreign and Defence Policy Advisor to the Prime Minister 
and Deputy Secretary to the Cabinet, becomes Associate Deputy Minister of 
Agriculture and Agri-Food. 
 
George Da Pont, currently Executive Vice-President of the Canadian Food Inspection 
Agency, becomes President of the Canadian Food Inspection Agency. 
 
Mary Komarynsky, currently Assistant Deputy Minister, Programs Group, Transport 
Canada, becomes Executive Vice-President of the Canadian Food Inspection Agency. 
 
These appointments will became effective on July 11, 2011. 
 
The Prime Minister also took the opportunity to recognize Carole Swan, President of 
the Canadian Food Inspection Agency, Nicole Jauvin, President of the Canadian 
Northern Economic Development Agency, Donna Miller, Senior Advisor to the Privy 
Council Office and former Associate Deputy Minister of Justice, and Lyse Ricard, 
Deputy Commissioner of the Canada Revenue Agency who will be retiring from the 
Public Service. He thanked them for their contributions to the Public Service and 
dedication to serving Canadians. 
 
Source: http://pm.gc.ca/eng/media.asp?category=1&featureId=6&pageId=26&id=4182 
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BEEF COMMITTEE 
 
Slaughter Waste Innovation Program/Abattoir Competitiveness Program 
 
At the federal budget tabled in June, the Abattoir Competitiveness Program was once 
again not renewed for 2011.  The Canadian Meat Council will continue to advocate for 
the renewal of this program in 2012. 
 
The projects funded by the Slaughter Waste Innovation Program are underway.  
Riopel Industries has visited multiple member establishments across Canada to 
determine whether the equipment developed for the removal of the brain and for 
cutting closer to the spinal column will be practical for all establishments. 
 
June Meeting 
The Beef Committee held its annual meeting with the Canadian Food Inspection 
Agency to discuss E. coli and beef policy issues.  Some highlights from the meeting: 
 
 Both industry and the CFIA distributed results of E. coli testing 
 Issues to be addressed include use of positive or suspect product for fully cooked 

products; validation; changes to lot size of ground product to be sampled. 
 A list of antimicrobial interventions currently used by industry was distributed. 
 An official interpretation of the 1” rule for dorsal root ganglia will be published 

shortly. 
 
Upcoming Meetings 
The Beef Committee will continue to meet in person on a quarterly basis, with the next 
meeting to be scheduled for September in Ottawa.  An additional meeting will be held 
at that time to follow up on progress from the June meeting. 
 
PORK COMMITTEE 

 
Save Lake Winnipeg Act 
On June 16, the Save Lake Winnipeg Act received Royal Assent in Manitoba.  The Act 
proposes measures to reduce the volume of nutrients going to the lake, in particular 
phosphorus.   Most notably for the pork industry, the Act will restrict the expansion of 
hog production in the province to farms that have advanced environmental practices in 
place. 
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Manitoba Pork has actively opposed the Act, as have other stakeholders.  For more 
information on the Government of Manitoba’s plan, please see the following link: 
http://www.gov.mb.ca/lake_winnipeg/plan.html 
 
Ontario Risk Management Program 
 
The details of Ontario’s Risk Management Program were released on June 29, 2011.  
The Ontario government notes that the program will work like an insurance program to 
help grains and oilseeds, cattle, hog, veal and sheep farmers manage risks beyond 
their control, such as fluctuating costs and volatile market prices.  The Canadian Meat 
Council and other groups have expressed concerns over this program, and the 
possibility that it could trigger a trade challenge from our trading partners. 
 
Further information is available on the Ontario Ministry of Agriculture and Rural Affairs 
website: 
http://news.ontario.ca/omafra/en/2011/06/rmp-announcement---english.html 
 
Canada Pork International – National Marketing Strategy 
 
Canada Pork International is pursuing a national marketing strategy, at the request of 
its Board of Directors.  The strategy would see Canada Pork International hire a new 
Vice President to market the consumption of Canadian pork in Canada.  This would 
require additional funding from members of Canada Pork International. 
 
During its June 29, 2011 conference call, the Pork Committee approved the strategy in 
principle, and will be discussing financing with the Canadian Pork Council.  It is 
proposed that the two associations share the expenses 50/50. 
 
Comingling of US and Canadian pork for export to Australia 
 
The Canadian Meat Council will be sending a letter to the Canadian Food Inspection 
Agency with regards to the export conditions for Australia.  Currently, Canadian 
exporters are only permitted to export Canadian pork to Australia, whereas exporters in  
the United States are permitted to export both US and Canadian pork.  Our members 
have requested that this be changed so that Canada is able to export both Canadian 
and US pork. 
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Next Meeting  
 
The Pork Committee will meet next by teleconference in September, 2011. 
 
 
REGULATORY UPDATE 
 
Growing Forward II Consultations 
 
Agriculture Canada has concluded its consultations with the agriculture industry on the 
development of the Growing Forward II program.  The Canadian Meat Council Board 
of Directors had the opportunity to provide its comments to Agriculture Canada at a 
meeting held on June 9 in Toronto.  In addition, the Canadian Meat Council attended 
the consultation session held in Ottawa on June 17, 2011. 
 
The Growing Forward II program received ministerial approval at the Federal-
Provincial-Territorial meetings held in July (with the exception of Ontario).  It is 
expected that the program details will be shared with industry in late fall or early spring. 
 
FSIS Notice: Not applying the mark of inspection pending certain test results. 
 
The FSIS published the notice above that would require establishments to maintain 
control of products pending test results.  As many larger facilities in the US follow this 
as a best practice, the issue in the US should be limited to smaller facilities and 
products with shorter shelf life.  The impact on testing done at inspection houses in the 
US is unclear, though senior officials have noted that imported products would not be 
treated differently than domestic products, and as such would be permitted to make its 
way to the consumer as long as the product remains under the control of the company. 
 
The Canadian Meat Council submitted the comments below. 
 
The Canadian Meat Council is pleased to provide comment on the above referenced 
notice to not apply the mark of inspection pending certain test results, namely tests for 
adulterants.  The Canadian Meat Council is the national association representing 
Canada’s federally registered meat packers and processors since 1919, an industry 
which represents over $20.4 billion in annual sales and employs over 63,000 people  
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across Canada.  The United States is an important export market for Canada’s meat 
industry, with over $1.8 billion in meat and edible meat offal exported to the United 
States in 2009. 
 
Food safety is a priority for Canada’s meat industry, and every effort is made to ensure 
the safety of domestic and international consumers.  Though it is not a USDA 
requirement at present, our members generally follow “test and control” practices when 
exporting to the United States.  Meat products tested by the FSIS at an official import 
inspection establishment are not transferred to a customer until a negative result is 
returned.  Product is allowed to be transported to the customer or returned to Canada 
and does not remain at the import inspection establishment pending receipt of test 
results. 
 
Docket No. FSIS-2005-0044 would make this “test and control” practice mandatory for 
all testing conducted by the USDA, on both domestic and imported product.   While we 
support this practice, we do have some concerns with possible interpretation of the 
notice as published.   
 
We understand that domestically, product that has undergone testing would be 
permitted to leave the facility as long as it remains under the control of the 
establishment, as per the following paragraph in Docket No. FSIS-2005-0044: 
 
Should FSIS implement this new policy, establishments would be able to move product 
to locations other than the production facility so long as the establishment maintains 
control of the product and maintains the integrity of the lot under company seal. If the 
establishment moves the product to other locations, it would not be able to transfer 
ownership of the product until negative test results become available. Inspection 
program personnel would notify the establishment when product could move into 
commerce based on negative FSIS test results. 
 
However, there is no clear statement in the notice regarding product exported to the 
United States from Canada and selected for additional testing for adulterants at an 
official import inspection establishment.  We expect that the policy for meat products 
imported into the United States from Canada will be no more restrictive than the 
domestic policy, and that these products would also be permitted to leave the import 
inspection establishment as long as the product remains under the control of the 
exporting company.  It is important that product tested for any adulterant, including  
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pathogens and residues, be permitted to proceed to the customer or to return to the 
producing plan in Canada under company seal immediately following sampling by 
USDA. 
 
Any interpretation of Docket No. FSIS-2005-0044 that would lead to products exported 
to the United States being held at an import inspection establishment pending results 
of adulterant testing would have an important economic impact.  This would lead to a 
myriad of issues, including: insufficient capacity at import inspection establishments to 
hold and control loads; risk of compromising safety and quality of the load should it not 
be handled correctly at the import inspection establishment; and loss of shelf life.  In 
addition, there would be additional transportation costs for fuel and personnel, and in 
some circumstances, rendering costs. 
 
The Canadian Meat Council and American Meat Institute have recently submitted their 
recommendations to the groups established as a result of President Obama and Prime 
Minister Harper’s perimeter security and economic competitiveness initiative.  We have 
recommended that the United States and Canada eliminate all re-inspection of meat 
products at the border.  We believe that additional testing on meat shipments that have 
already been tested is an unnecessary duplication of resources and a waste of time, 
fuel, and extra wear and tear on the vehicle through additional mileage.  Re-inspection 
of meat products has no bearing on the safety of the product. 
 
User Fees 
 
The Canadian Meat Council, Canadian Poultry and Egg Processors Council, and the 
Further Poultry Processors Association of Canada recently sent a letter to Minister Ritz 
requesting a remission on inspection fees.  The letter follows. 
 
We are writing to request an extension to the fee remission granted to certain meat 
processing establishments in 2008, as published in Gazette II under the title of Certain 
Fees Relating to Registered Establishments Remission Order.  The remission covered 
the period beginning on April 1, 2007, and ending on March 31, 2008.  The original 
remission order covered food animals other than poultry but including emus, ostriches, 
and rheas; at this time, we are also requesting that the remission order be extended to 
include poultry. 
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The meat industry has been actively involved in the Canadian Food inspection 
Agency’s User Fee Working Group for many years.  As you are aware, the mandate of 
this working group was to review and renew the current user fee system so that it could 
allow the Canadian meat processing sector to be internationally competitive.  We 
believe that the user fee system as it currently stands does not do so.  Unfortunately, 
this working group has now been dormant for some time, and the meat processing 
sector has not been granted any fee remissions since the 2008 announcement.   Given 
this delay and the importance of a fair user fee system to Canada’s meat processing 
industry, we feel that it would be appropriate to grant further remissions until such time 
that a new user fee system is implemented. 
 
We understand that other agriculture sectors have benefitted greatly from similar fee 
remissions in recent years, such as remissions for live animal export certification 
(Certain Fees Relating to Export Certificates Remission Order, Gazette II, September 
2009).  We encourage all initiatives that benefit the competitiveness of Canada’s 
agriculture sectors. 
 
As the industry associations representing Canada’s federally registered meat 
processing sector, we look forward to continuing to work with you and with the 
Canadian Food Inspection Agency’s User Fee Working Group on this very important 
issue. 
 
NEW MEMBER 
 
The Canadian Meat Council welcomes its new member. 
 
Associate Member 
 
University of Guelph, Agriculture and Food Laboratory 
 
University of Guelph, Agriculture and Food Laboratory provides rapid pathogen 
detection - BAX and GDS platforms, species verification, shelf life and challenge 
studies, foreign material identification, cultural and molecular microbiology and allergen 
testing. 
Contact: Jim Altilia, Sales Manager 
  95 Stone Rd. 
  Guelph, Ontario 
  Website: www.labservices.uoguelph.ca 
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SOCIAL ACTIVITIES 
 
 

 
 
 
Canadian Meat Invitational Golf Tournament 
 
Mark your calendars for the 20th annual Canadian Meat Invitational Golf Tournament! 
The most popular Canadian Meat Council event of the summer is scheduled for Friday, 
September 9, 2011 at the Deer Creek Golf & Banquet Facility in Ajax, Ontario. 
 
Sponsorship Program 
 
A reminder to support the Associate Member social events through the sponsorship 
program. The Social Events Committee offers a bundled sponsorship program for both 
the Canadian Meat Invitational Golf Tournament and the Fishing Derby. By sponsoring 
you will be recognized at both events. 
 
Registration 
 
Registration to all events and sponsorship forms can be found on the following pages 
or on the Canadian Meat Council website: www.cmc-cvc.com. 
 
Contact Brittany Livingston at brittany@cmc-cvc.com or 613-729-3911 x 31 with any 
questions. 

Deer Creek Golf Course, Ajax, Ontario 
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CANADIAN MEAT COUNCIL SPECIAL EVENTS 

SPONSORSHIP PROGRAM 
 

This bundled sponsorship program allows you to sponsor & receive recognition at both the  
Sheep’s Head Fishing Derby (August 12, 2011 – Port Credit, ON)  

and the Canadian Meat Invitational Golf Tournament (September 9, 2011 – Ajax, ON). 
 
 
 

REGISTRATION FORM 
 
 
Registration Information 
 

First Name:   Last Name:       

Company/Gov’t Agency/University:          

Address:         

City:   Province:   Postal Code:    

Tel:   Fax:       

E-mail:             

 
 
Registration Fees 
 

  Sponsorship Program - $1000 
  
 
Method of Payment (All fees payable in Canadian currency. Payment must accompany form.) 
 

 Visa     MasterCard    Cheque (payable to: Canadian Meat Council) 
 

Cardholder Name:   Signature:   

Credit Card #:   Exp. (mm/yy):   
 
 

Send payment & completed form by e-mail: brittany@cmc-cvc.com ; fax: (613) 729-4997; 
or mail: Canadian Meat Council, 407-1545 Carling Avenue, Ottawa ON K1Z 8P9  
 



 

CANADIAN MEAT INVITATIONAL  
20th ANNUAL GOLF TOURNAMENT 

 

Friday, September 9, 2011 

 B.B.Q Brunch, Golf, Dinner, Prizes and Elimination Draw 
Any non-members/guests must have a minimum of one CMC member in their group. 

NAME COMPANY 

 1 

 2 

 3 

 4 

Qty. 

@ $255 = 

HST 13% 

TOTAL = 

Only fully paid registration will be processed.  All requests for refunds are subject to a 20% administration fee.  
Refunds will be issued if written notification is postmarked or faxed by August 29, 2011. No refunds will be 
given after this date.  Substitutions may be made in writing at any time. 

Payment Information: VISA  MasterCard  Cheque  

Please forward your payment to: 
 
Brittany Livingston 
407-1545 Carling Avenue 
Ottawa, Ontario 
K1Z 8P9 
Tel: (613) 729-3911 ext. 31 
Fax: (613) 729-4997 
E-mail: brittany@cmc-cvc.com 

Credit Card #  

Exp Date (mm/yy) 

Cardholder 

Phone number 

Signature 

Schedule  

10:00 a.m. Registration 

10:30 a.m. - 11:45 Lunch Buffet 

12:00 p.m. Shotgun Start 

4:30 p.m. Cocktail 

5:30 p.m. Dinner 
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17th Annual Sheep’s Head Fishing Derby 
 
 
The 17th Annual Canadian Meat Council 
Sheep’s Head Fishing Derby will take place 
on Friday, August 12, 2011 in Port Credit on 
Lake Ontario. Registration is still available. 
Please visit our website www.cmc-cvc.com for 
more information. 
  
 
16th Annual Western Golf Tournament 
 
The 16th Annual Western Golf tournament took place Friday, July 15, 2011 in 
Kananaskis, Alberta at the beautiful Kananaskis Country Golf Course. The tournament 
was a sell-out success with a total of 64 players. 
 
Congratulations to the winning team: 
 Michael Hendry 
 George McCorry 
 Jeff Rudolph 
 Ken Turcotte (missing from the picture) 

 
Winners of: 
 
The Longest Drive: 
 Maxime Boudreau 
 Ken Nilsson 

 
The Closest to the Pin 
 Glenn Brand 
 Dale “Pookey” Lagrange 

 
The Longest Putt 
 Al Yakoweshen 
 Michael Hendry 

Winning team 
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Sponsors 
 
Thank you to our Western Golf Tournament sponsors! 

 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Terry Fox Run Barbeque 
 
Once again this year the Canadian Meat Council will be hosting a barbeque at the 
Terry Fox Run for participants. The event will take place at Anniversary Park at 
Carleton University on Sunday September 18, 2011. The Terry Fox Run is an annual 
event that takes place in the honour of Terry Fox to help raise money for cancer 
research. The Canadian Meat Council has participated in this event for the past 
several years and on average has raised $1,000 a year for the fund. 

 

With our 50/50 
ticket sales we 
helped raise over 
$300 towards the 
Japan Relief Aid 
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OTTAWA FOOD AID BARBEQUE 
 
The Ottawa Food Bank held its 7th annual Food 
Aid BBQ  on June 3, 2011 in Ottawa which raised 
$115,952 for their ground beef program to help 
feed local families in need.  
 
Once again we had great weather and a great turnout for the event. This year the 
event was held at two locations, downtown in front of City Hall and on the lawn outside 
of the Agriculture Canada and CFIA Headquarters.   
 
Below are photos of the Works Staff running the BBQs at City Hall and Minister Ritz 
with Jim Laws (Executive Director of the Canadian Meat Council) at the Agriculture 
Canada event. The Prime Minister’s wife attended again this year and once again 
participated in the cow milking contest. 
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Priority interventions  
 
This month, the Canadian Meat Council will present the list of priority interventions in 
food safety needed for our industry. A letter will be submitted to John Lynch, executive 
director of food safety from CFIA, who will be providing a progress report about this list. 
At this time, the letter has not yet been sent because some of the priorities on the list 
have been discussed and approved during this interval of time. 
 
Antimicrobials, additives, allergens 
 
Lactic Acid (72 hr restriction)  
 
Health Canada approved the use of lactic acid solutions applied in meat processing if 
the use of this acid aqueous solutions up to 5% of lactic acid on red meat carcasses, 
primals and subprimals without subsequent potable water rinse provided a minimum 
72 hours of time interval is respected between applications of the acid solution and 
availability of individual meat portions to the consumer. During these years, many 
processors have faced serious issues of having to hold products and /or inability to 
ship to customers due to the restrictions imposed. In addition, in U.S. establishments 
are also granted a generic approval to spray beef carcasses and their parts with a 
lactic acid solution up to 5.0 % with no restrictions (approved by USDA). The Canadian 
Meat Council has sponsored a project supported by the industry and its associate 
members to demonstrate that the holding time interval of 72 hours is not necessary for 
this organic acid. As a result of these tests, there is no significant difference of the 
Lactic acid residue test between the two populations (Control and Treated).  These 
results have been submitted to Health Canada in order to eliminate this restriction. 
After discussions, Health Canada did not object the removal of the clause about 72 
hour time interval between the application of lactic acid solution spray up to 5% on red 
meat carcasses, primals, subprimals, trims and offals. The updated comparative table 
of July 2011 had reflected the change in the last column of the provision for lactic acid 
as a processing aid. 
 
Compliance Verification System Workshops  
The Compliance Verification System Workshops organized by the Canadian Meat  

TECHNICAL UPDATE 
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Council and the Canadian Food Inspection Agency were scheduled for the beginning 
of 2012.The dates and places will be the following:  
                                                                     
Tuesday, February 14, 2012 – Vancouver                                
Wednesday, February 15, 2012 – Calgary                                
Thursday, February 16, 2012 – Saskatoon 
Tuesday, February 21, 2012 – Winnipeg                                 
Thursday, February 23, 2012 – Guelph                                  
Tuesday, February 28, 2012 – Montreal/Laval                           
Thursday, March 1, 2012 – St-Hyacinthe                                
Thursday, March 8, 2012 – Quebec City                                 
Tuesday, March 13, 2012 – Halifax                                     
Thursday, March 15, 2012 – Toronto 
 
Swine disease surveillance (CanSwineSurv project) 
 
Here are a few highlights of your contribution to CanSwineSurv. 
 
Background: The goal of CanSwineSurv is to provide evidence that the Canadian 
domestic swine population is free from brucellosis, trichinellosis and pseudorabies. 
 
Current Status: Six federally inspected slaughter plants in Québec, Manitoba, Alberta 
and BC slaughter 95% of sows slaughtered in Canada and we are sampling blood 
from sows from all six plants. 
 
Over 4200 samples have been received at the Fallowfield laboratory this year. 
More than 3300 samples have been tested at the National Centre for Foreign Animal 
Diseases for Pseudorabies (all with negative results). 
Brucellosis testing will be ongoing throughout the summer. 
Trichinellosis serological testing is currently delayed because the commercial assay 
did not perform as expected. 
 
Samples have been received in good condition and submission forms have been 
thoroughly completed. 
 
Next Steps:   
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Plans for the Summer:  
 Reduce the sample collection activities at the six plants 
 Increase the testing in order to decrease the backlog of samples collected but not 

tested 
 Revise the sampling plan, taking into account available data, other sampling sites, 

and geographical representation of sampling. 
 To set up ad hoc committees to improve surveillance operational efficiency in all 

branches (Science, Operations, Policy and Programs). 
 Sample collection will resume in September according to the new sampling plan, 

which will be distributed in advance. 
 
Contact: 
 
For questions about the active sampling in CanSwineSurv: Please contact  
Julie Paré (julie.pare@inspection.gc.ca; 450-773-8521 ext 0099) or  
Sandra Vokaty (sandra.vokaty@inspection.gc.ca; 613-773-7501). 
 
For questions about CanSwineSurv in general or specific questions on the scenario tree 
modelling: Please contact Jette Christensen (jette.christensen@inspection.gc.ca;  
902-620-5054). 
 
Upcoming technical events 
 

 

EVENT CALENDAR 2011 

Wednesday, October 5 Technical Committee 
Sheraton Gateway 
Toronto Airport 

Thursday-Friday, 
October 6 - 7 

Technical Symposium: 
‘‘Pathogen Reduction’’ 

Sheraton Gateway 
Toronto Airport 

October to December Recall workshop  

Thursday-Friday, December 
8-9 

Technical Committee Ottawa 

February to March, 2012 
Compliance Verification 
System workshop 

Across Canada 
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CANADIAN MEAT COUNCIL -  EVENTS CALENDAR 

DATE EVENT 

2011 

August 12, 2011 “Sheep’s Head” Fishing Derby 
Port Credit, ON 

August 17 – 18, 
2011 

North American Meat Processors Association Conference on 
Prevention of E-Coli for Further Processors 
Four Points by Sheraton Hotel-Chicago O’Hare Airport, Chicago IL 

September 9, 2011 Canadian Meat Invitational Golf Tournament 
Deer Creek Golf Course, Ajax ON 

September 15, 
2011 

Executive Committee Meeting 
Teleconference 

September 18, 
2011 

Terry Fox Run Barbeque 
Anniversary Park, Carleton University, Ottawa ON 

October 6 and 7, 
2011 

Technical Symposium 
Sheraton Gateway Toronto Airport 

October 19 and 20, 
2011 

American Meat Institute - Animal Care and Handling 
Conference 

October 27 to 28, 
2011 

Executive Committee and Board of Directors Meeting Joint 
Meeting with the American Meat Institute 
The Four Seasons Hotel, Washington DC 

November 1 and 2, 
2011 

American Meat Institute - Meat and Poultry Research 
Conference 

December 8, 2011 Executive Committee (Annual Budget Meeting) 
Sheraton Gateway Hotel, Toronto ON 

2012 

May 29 to June 1, 
2012 

Canadian Meat Council 92nd Annual Conference 
Le Chateau Frontenac, Québec QC 

June 7 to 13, 2012 Canadian Poultry and Egg Processors Council Convention 
Manoir Richelieu, La Malbaie QC 
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CANADIAN MEAT COUNCIL - STAFF CONTACT INFORMATION 

 
Aksana Korziuk 

Administrative Assistant 
(613) 729-3911 x 27 

aksana@cmc-cvc.com 
 

Brittany Livingston 
Member Services Manager 

(613) 729-3911 x 31 
brittany@cmc-cvc.com 

 
Jim Laws 

Executive Director 
(613) 729-3911 x 24 
jiml@cmc-cvc.com 

 
Jorge Andrés Correa 

Technical Director 
(613) 729-3911 ext. 23 
jorge@cmc-cvc.com 

 
Margo Ladouceur 

Regulatory Affairs Manager 
(613) 729-3911 x 25 

margo@cmc-cvc.com 
 

Sylvie Dobinson 
Finance Manager 

(613) 729-3911 x 22 
sylvied@cmc-cvc.com 

Website: 
http://www.cmc-cvc.com 


